
                       

 

 
 
Organizational Profile 
P.1 Organizational Description 

Welcome to Sunrise Elementary School, a 
MicroSociety school where children are motivated to 
learn through engagement in the connections 
between the classroom and real life. Sunrise, part of 
the Deer Valley Unified School District, is located in 
Phoenix Arizona. Sunrise is a Title 1 school that has 
been serving pre-K (Head Start) through 6th-grade 
since 1977. Today, a staff of dedicated teachers and 
support personnel work to meet the needs of 603 
students.  
 
P.1a Organizational Environment 
P.1a. (1) Educational Program and Service Offerings 

Sunrise elementary offers a comprehensive 
elementary school curriculum to meet the needs of 
students in pre-K through grade 6. Essential content 
is aligned to the Arizona College and Career Ready 
Standards (AZCCRS). A Multi-Tiered System of 
Supports (MTSS) is implemented to ensure that all 
students’ needs are met. All K-6 teachers meet 
regularly in grade level professional learning teams 
(PLTs) to discuss curriculum, instructional practices, 
and assessment and to ensure that students have 
every opportunity for success. Additional support is 
provided either during the day and/or beyond the 
school day through our 21st Century Community 
Learning Center (CCLC) program or through Title 1. 

Special Education services are delivered in the 
least restrictive environment. The continuum of 
special education services in DVUSD ranges from the 
general classroom to homebound services. 

To meet the needs of gifted students, Sunrise 
implements the Cluster Grouping model and SPARK  
(Supporting Potential and Achievement in 
Remarkable Kids!) program. Cluster grouping is a full 
day service model in which gifted students are 
grouped (typically 4-8 identified students) together 
in a classroom with teachers who are trained to 
adapt the curriculum and environment. These 
teachers understand and value the unique academic 
and emotional needs of gifted students and have 
built classroom environments that challenge 
students in every content area. Acceleration 
opportunities are available and considered based on 
individual readiness and needs.       
              

  SPARK is a collaborative program provided for 
gifted students at three District schools: Sunrise, 
Village Meadows, and Park Meadows. Located on 
the Sunrise campus, SPARK  is an enrichment 
learning experience that addresses the unique needs 
of gifted  cluster students, weekly. With an emphasis 
on project-based learning, the program provides 
students with engaging experiences across all 
content areas and requires students to think 
critically, collaborate with others, communicate 
ideas and show creativity.   
      A Head Start program is available for pre-school 
students, ages 3-4. The program implements the 
High Scope methodology of developmentally 
appropriate programming with an emphasis on 
cultural and individual backgrounds of the home and 
family. Active learning and hands-on experiences are 
the driving force behind this method. Parent, child, 
and staff work together to develop an individualized 
program/plan for the student, keeping in mind the 
special needs, characteristics, interests, and learning 
styles of 3-5 year olds. Children are encouraged to 
plan-do-review each decision they make, thus 
developing their problem-solving skills, creativity, 
and excitement about learning. 

All students at Sunrise participate in 
MicroSociety, a nationally recognized program 
where children work together to create a miniature 
society. Every student is engaged in work that 
requires them to apply their reading, writing, math, 
social studies, science, and even performing arts 
skills. Students take roles as employees and 
consumers. They participate in business meetings, 
develop business plans, and provide ideas for 
products or services. They use teamwork, 
presentation skills, critical thinking, and decision 
making in dealing with the problems they encounter. 
Students earn wages in Micro dollars, the student-
designed currency. Economic concepts are taught 
within the program. All students have a consumer 
break time when they have the opportunity to spend 
the money they earn on products created by or 
services run by other students. Parents and 
businesses are encouraged to participate in 
MicroSociety through volunteerism and/or 
donations to support the program.  
 
P. 1a (2) Mission and Vision 

Sunrise is committed to a culture based on the 
principles and practices of continuous 
improvement (CI), which embody performance 
excellence and high expectations for students and 
staff. The Sunrise Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) 



                       

 

is aligned to the district Strategic Plan. Our 
identified key strategic objectives are as follows: 

 Deploy a guaranteed and viable curriculum in 
every classroom.   

 Establish and maintain a collaborative learning 
environment. 

 Provide opportunities to involve and engage 
all stakeholder groups in key programs and 
initiatives.  

 Ensure that key systems are integrated and 
aligned across all campuses, departments and 
levels with fidelity. 

 
Our vision and mission statements drive the 
MicroSociety initiative coupling real life 
experiences with classroom learning. 
 
Vision Statement 

Graduating lifelong learners who will 
successfully compete, lead, and positively impact the 
world. 
 
Mission Statement 

Our mission is to create opportunities for 
success, using rigor, relevance and relationships in 
developing extraordinary, caring individuals. 
  
P. 1a (3) Workforce Profile 
 The 76 dedicated Sunrise staff detailed in 
Figure P1 meet educational requirements. Four 
certified staff members are in their first year of 
teaching. Remaining certified staff members have 
between 1 and 38 years of experience - half with 
less than 10 years and half with more than 10 
years. 
 
Figure P1. Workforce Characteristics 

Employee Group Number Percent 

Administrators 1 1% 

Certified 43 57% 

Classified 32 42% 

Total: 76 100% 

Degrees Attained Number Percent 

Bachelor 26 60% 

Post Bac 2 5% 

Masters 12 28% 

Masters + 60 2 5% 

Two Masters 1 2% 

Doctorate 0 0% 

Total: 43 100% 

 

P. 1a (4) Assets 
Sunrise was remodeled in 2014-15, 

modernizing the campus while also making it more 
aesthetically pleasing. Facilities include a library 
media center, computer lab, art room, band room, 
general music room, and piano lab. Four 
interconnected classrooms function as the 
Learning Center, with areas to meet academic and 
sensory needs. An oversized room serves as the 
Staff Training and Relaxation Room (STAR), and is 
equipped with a kitchen and SMART Board 
technology. The Administration Building houses 
the main office, including offices of the Principal, 
RTI-B Specialist, Instructional Coach, and 
Psychologist, Health Center, staff work room, 
supply room, and a conference room. A Multi-
Purpose Room (MPR) serves as the main area for 
assemblies as well as the indoor area for physical 
education classes. In partnership with the DVEF 
(Deer Valley Education Foundation) and Mountain 
Park Health Center, a clinic with full health care 
services operates daily on-site. 

Technology tools enhance the delivery of 
instruction and engage the learning at Sunrise. 
Technology includes: SMART Boards, document 
cameras, student response systems, and student 
laptops in all classrooms. Additionally, I-pads are 
available for use in K-2 and ELD classrooms.  
 
P.1a(5) Regulatory Requirements 

 Sunrise is accountable to numerous legal 
and regulatory agencies and state and federal 
statutes. The primary regulatory agencies are the 
US Department of Education, AZ Department of 
Education (ADE), and AdvancED accreditation. 
DVUSD and Sunrise Elementary must meet 
standards established by the state and are 
accountable for ensuring students meet Arizona 
proficiency levels. Curriculum mandates by the 
state ensure the district aligns its curricula to the 
AZCCRS. As a Title 1 School, all of Sunrise teachers 
and paraprofessionals meet Highly Qualified (HQ) 
guidelines.  
 

P.1b Organizational Relationships 

P.1b. (1) Organizational Structure 
 An Alignment Team structure provides staff 
and parents input into and opportunity for shared 
leadership of the school improvement process.  The 
Principal and Continuous Improvement Team (CIT) 
oversee the work of the other teams, both academic 
and operational: ELA, Math/Science; Parents and 



                       

 

Partners; Safe Schools; and Organizational 
Effectiveness. All teachers participate on at least one 
of these teams. Other examples of shared leadership 
include the use of teacher leaders to share their 
expertise, facilitating professional development 
activities; teacher participation in Lesson Studies; 
and the participation of all teachers in regular grade 
level (PLT) collaboration to analyze data, identify 
student needs, and plan for instruction. MTSS 
release time is provided once per month during 
which time the Principal, the classroom teachers, the 
Intervention Team, special education team, RTI-B 
specialist, and Instructional Coach come together to 
discuss individual students and collaborate on next 
steps to ensure student success. 
 
P.1b. (2) Students, Other Customers, and 
Stakeholders 

Students, grades Pre-K through 6, comprise 
Sunrise Elementary’s key stakeholder group. The 
demographics of this group are summarized below. 
 
Figure P2. Student Demographics 

Population Percent of Total 
Enrollment 

African American 11% 

American Indian 2% 

Asian/Pacific Islander 1% 

Caucasian 46% 

Hispanic 40% 

Male 49% 

Female 51% 

Special Education 12% 

ELL 22% 

Gifted 2% 

Free-Reduced 80% 

Open-Enrolled 12% 

 
Opportunities for stakeholders to provide input 

and to participate in school improvement efforts 
occur through meetings, surveys, PTO, ACT Now 
evenings, volunteerism, and through community 
partnerships. Students are invited to provide input 
and feedback into school programs through the 
Micro Student Government.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure P3. Key Stakeholder Requirements and 
Expectations 

Key  
Stakeholer 

Key 
Requirements 

Expectations 

Students Safe, orderly 
environment; 
Rigorous, 
engaging learning 
environment; 
21st Century skills 

Quality education; 
Embedded use of 
technology; 
Activities (co-
curricular, 
extracurricular); 
Positive 
relationships 

Parents Safe, secure 
environment; 
21st Century 
skills; Highly 
qualified work 
force; Fiscal 
responsibility; 
Effective 
communication; 
Opportunities to 
engage in school 
culture 

Quality education; 
Embedded use of 
technology; 
Establish and 
maintain positive 
relationships; 
Activities for 
students and 
parents beyond 
the school day 

Employees Competitive 
salary, benefits; 
Safe working 
environment;  
Technology, 
resources 

Relevant, 
embedded 
professional 
development; 
Shared leadership; 
Ethical leadership; 
Conditions 
conducive to 
student learning 

Business 
Partners, 
Community 

Workforce ready, 
contributing 
citizens; 21st 
Century skills 

Effective student 
work habits, 
Ethics; Partnership 
for educational 
programs 

 
P.1b. (3) Suppliers and Partners 

Sunrise actively seeks and develops 
partnerships with a variety of businesses and 
organizations in order to achieve our mission and 
key stakeholder requirements. Examples of key 
suppliers and partners are outlined below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                       

 

Figure P4. Key Suppliers and Partnerships 

Business, 
Organization 

Contribution 

Drug-Free AZ Parenting classes in Spanish and in 
English 

MASK (Mothers 
Awareness on 
School-Age 
Kids) 

Assemblies are offered for students 
three times per year, followed by a 
parent workshop (Lunch and Learn). 
ASU Mentors work with student 
government between each assembly 
to support the content and facilitate 
follow-up activities. MASK Leadership 
also partners with a Micro Venture  
6th-grade Magazine.  

Anbeccala Provide donations and assistance 
with MicroSociety to support the 
Micro Warehouse. 

Phoenix Public 
Library  

Assists with three Family Literacy 
Nights. 

MACO Dept. of 
Public Health 

Assists with Family Health and 
Fitness Night. 

AMEX and 
Junior 
Achievement 

Partners provide lessons  on 
entrepreneurship, work readiness, 
and financial literacy to all students. 

Greenway 
Orthodontics 

Partners with our Micro Photo 
Studio. 

Wild at Heart Presentations to students in our 
after-school program. 

Phoenix 
Coyotes 

Spends one day in our PE classes, 
providing lessons/presentations 
during hockey unit and provides free 
tickets. 

 
Other businesses that donate food, incentives, 

and other resources for staff, students, and parents 
include Horace Mann, First Investors, CCV, ACSS, 
Desert Breeze Church, Best Western International, 
Mid-First Bank, Lamars Donuts, Kona Ice, Phoenix 
Cardinals, Diamond Backs, Sky Zone, As You Wish 
Pottery, Fry’s Food, Safeway, Black Bear Diner, 
Desert Botanical Gardens, Canes Chicken, and the 
Phoenix Zoo. 
 
P.2 Organizational Situation 
P.2a Competitive Environment 
P.2a. (1) Competitive Position 

Our competition includes schools in the 
Washington Elementary School District and several 
charter schools, one of which is also a MicroSociety 
School. Despite the competition, Sunrise has been 
enjoying an increase in student enrollment over 
the past few years. In the last year alone, there has 
been an increase of 66 students.  

 
  

P.2a. (2) Competitive Changes 
We believe that the following factors have 

helped Sunrise Elementary maintain its 
competitive edge:  

 Belonging to one of the highest rated school 
districts based on State accountability data; 
we continue to increase rigor and close 
achievement gaps 

 All-day kindergarten 

 MicroSociety program 

 Positive, engaging learning environment 

 Recruitment, hiring, and training of highly-
qualified staff 

 Our location with easy access to I-17 

 Strong parent and community engagement 

 Opportunities for students and parents 
beyond the school day 

 
P.2a. (3) Comparative Data 

Sunrise uses data to assess student learning 
and drive instruction. While we compare a variety 
of benchmark data with other elementary schools 
in the district, we are also beginning to identify 
benchmark schools outside the district in order to 
make comparisons. Comparative data are available 
through AIMS at grades 3 through 6. 
 
Figure P5. Comparative Data-Percent Passing 
AIMS Reading 
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P.2b. Strategic Context 
Sunrise Elementary is intentional and 

purposeful about using a systematic process of 
Continuous Improvement at the school and 
classroom levels. Figure P6 outlines our strategic 
challenges and advantages in its implementation. 
 
Figure P6. Strategic Challenges and Advantages 

Category Strategic 
Challenges 

Strategic 
Advantages 

Programs and 
Services 

 Increasing rigor 
and results 

 Meeting the 
social and 
emotional 
needs of all 
students  

 Developing 
common 
assessments 

 All-day 
kindergarten 

 Targeted 
professional 
development  

 Instructional 
Coach 

 Culture of 
Continuous 
Improvement 

Operations  Program 
evaluation 
process 

 Documenting 
processes 

 Campus 
improvement 
planning 
process 

 Aligning Team 
structures 

Stakeholders  Benchmarking 
performance 
with like 
schools 

 Improving two-
way 
communication 

 Increase in 
student 
enrollment  

 Positive 
relationships 
with all 
stakeholders, 

    603 students,   
    76 staff 

 Dedicated 
business 
partnerships 
 

Finances  Reduction in 
state funding 
 

 21st Century 
Grant 

 Title 

 Supportive 
businesses 

Technology  1 to 1 initiative  Technology in 
every classroom 

Workforce  Employee 
retention in 
high-stress 
positions in 
past years 

 Commitment 
to CI through 
mentoring, 
training, 
professional 
development 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P.2c Performance Improvement System 
Sunrise utilizes a systems approach to 

continuous improvement. It is a system that involves 
collecting, tracking, and analyzing data to monitor 
progress in order to achieve specific goals, both in 
and out of the classroom.  The CCI (Classroom 
Continuous Improvement) process uses short 
learning cycles as the measurement of progress 
toward desired outcomes in alignment with the AZ 
College and Career Readiness Standards. Most 
importantly, the approach teaches students to set 
goals and track their progress, empowering them to 
take charge of their learning.  

At the campus level, the process is used by each 
of our Alignment Teams and toward development of 
our CIP (Campus Improvement Plan). Each of these 
teams uses a Plan-Do-Study-Act approach in 
facilitating their meetings. Schoolwide data is 
displayed in our Hallway to Excellence outside the 
work room so that each employee has the 
opportunity, daily, to check on our progress. In this 
way, all employees are always aware of what we are 
trying to accomplish and how we all contribute to 
our school’s success.  

The continuous improvement system supports 
all employees with key processes aligned to their 
individual goals. Connecting and aligning school and 
classroom actions to the campus improvement goals 
is accomplished as each employee constructs their 
goals using current data and in alignment to the CIP. 
We design structured actions focused on people 
development within the concept of “learning by 
doing and learning by teaching.”   

The CI process would not be complete without 
acknowledging student and staff successes. At the 
student level, students are recognized for their 
improvement through Micro bonuses and during 
Micro “State of the Union” assemblies. Celebrations 
of student and staff accomplishments toward 
meeting our goals is shared at each staff meeting, at 
each PLT meeting, and through postings in our 
Hallway to Excellence as well as through DV Star 
nominations.  


